
DOCTORS FAILED.
RESTORED kW 7ERUNA.

Catarrh of the Lungs
Threatened Her Life,

Mlsa Ninette Porter, Braintree, Ver
Irion t, writes: "I have been cured by
Peruna.

"I had eeveral hemorrhages of the
lungs. The doctors did not help me
much and would never have cured me.

"I saw a testimonial in a Peruna
almanac of a case similar to mine, and
I commenced using it.

'I vraa not able to wait on myself
when I began nsing it. I gained very
slowly at first, but I could see that it
Was helping me.

"After I had taken it a while I com-
menced to raise up a stringy, sticky
substance from my lungs. This grew
less and less in quantity as I continued
the treatment.

"I grew more flesh than I had been
for a ions timo, and now I call myseiJ
weiL" i

Peruna is sold by your loed drug-
gist. JBuy a bottle today.

Victor Hugo's Superstition.
An amusing story of Victor Hugo

fs related ira' frencfh .contemporary.
The poet had accepted an invitation
to dine at the house of one of those
ardent Republicans who at the time
were wittily termed "les precieuses
radicales."

The dinner hour had passed some
time without any announcement that
the dinner was served when one of
the company, a friend of Victor Hugo,
inquired cf the hostess the cause of
the delay. The latter explained that
owing to one of the guests having sent
an excuse at the last moment there
would be thirteen instead of four-
teen at the table, so she had sent to
find another to make the fourteenth.

A moment later the same individ-
ual was conversing with Victor Hugo.
"Do you know why we are wait-
ing?" asked the poet. "Yes," was
the reply: "Some imbecile is afraid
to sit at table when there are thir-
teen." Victor Hugo in a solemn and
severe tone replied, "L'imbecile, e'esf
moi." London Globe.

Why Quail Are Scarce.
Hunters complain bitterly this fall

at the scarcity of partridge. Hardly
any have been bagged. The quail,
which were so plentiful in the sum-

mer on the flats, have all disappeared.
It is thought they have migrated
south. Several years ago the quail
(were extercninated by a severe winter
and the cover was restocked with quail
secured in the south. It is now
thought a mistake was made in not
securing Nebraska quail. The same
thing a;:rrr.d last year, when the
birds th:2 were very numerous early
In the fall had all gone before the i

shooting season opened. The Dans-vill- e

Fish and Game Protective As-

sociation will doubtless secure a lot
of western ibirds next spring. -

CAPONS J3RIXG MORE. I

Capons bring about 5 cents more
Iby the pound than common poultry.

The cost of raising Is but little
tmore. Hatch double the number of

capons desired, for (half ' the hatch
will be pullet3 which can Ibe kept for
layers. Capons grow larger than or-

dinary cockerels. Farmers' Horn
Journal.

LATE HATCHED CHICKS.
Better by all means at once end

the late, hatched chicks from stolen
nests, rather than to have them un-

derfoot all winter and stunted before
spring. We all dislike to kill such
'.hings, but really it is merciful to
do so unless one has exceptionally
clean warm quarters where the older
birds cannot molest nor make afraid

Dakota Farmer.

It was asserted at the annual meet-

ing of the London Mendicity Society

that the total number of begging, let-

ters ' possession of the society wa

A lazy man is one who finds it
hard to get sufficient rest.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. .Never tail. At druggist.

The fellow who always agrees with
you will bear wat chins.

ITearl. hack n"H lepn nrhe? Throat sore,
with chills? That is La Grippe. Take
l'erry Davis' Painkiller at once.

It is folly to want what you can
get; it is wiser to get it.

Grandmother Cure fur Ci right. Croup
and lironchitis

is now found at all drug stores (25c. a bottle)
as Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Uura and Mullein. By nil menus the best
remedy for consumption, whooping cough,
croup, coMs. Remedy has been tested for
CO y jars and always gives satisfaction.

When flatterers meet the devil
oes to dinner. French. So.-2-1- 0.

Vor roi,D and GKII'.
Hick's Cat-upin- e Is the best remedy i

Heves tbe achintr and feverlshness ures thB
Cold ol normal conditions. It'
Hanid effects immediately. 10c., 25c. and 50e.

- at drug1 stores.

h'p FURS
To Richmond, Virginia.

CLARENCE COSBY
Fays Market Trices and Deals Fair

FILL SIZE NUMBER ONE SKINS

Mink .50 each. Grey Fox $1.15 each
Raccoon 1.25 " Opossum .60 "
Skunk .3.25 " Must . .55 "

Rabbits lie pound.

THE PULPIT.
K SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. ARTHUR MERCER.

Theme: The Kich Man in IIcll.

Brooklyn, N. Y. As tke sequel to a
sermon preached some time ago, the
Rev. Arthur Mercer, pastor of the
Church of the Isew Jerusalem, had for
his subject Sunday morniag "The
Rich Man in Hell; or, the Penalty of
Selfishness." Mr. Mercer said:

"A certain rich man and a certain
beggar named Lazarus and it came
to pass that the beggar died. The
rich man also died, and in lull he
lifted up his eyes, being in torment,
and seeth Abraham afar off and Laz-
arus in his bosom." The picture Is
painted by a master artist. The colors
are varied and striking; the contrast
of light and shade, lurid and dra-
matic. We have before U3 the out-
lines of a tremendous social drama,
not so much being said as suggested

the details lying behind in a vivid
background. A splendid palace rises
before our thought. It3 wealthy
owner, royally garbed in purple and
line linen, emerges from the gate, fol-
lowed by his retinue and flatterers.
This is the light and brightness of the
picture. The colors are gay, the fig-

ures smiling and debonair; everything
suggestive of prosperity and happi-
ness.

But there is also a shadow, a deep
and dismal one It could not be oth-
erwise, for this is a picture of human
society the social contrast and so
there in the shadow, in miserable an-

tithesis to this display of wealth lie3
the beggar Lazarus with his rags and
disgusting sores.

The courtly train sweeps by, affect-
ing not to notica Lazarus. These hor-
rible social facts must be, because
they are a part of the constituted
order of things; but the peace of
DIve3 must not be troubled by them.
Nevertheless, he is generous. He per-
mits his servants to throw the crumbs
from the table where he and his com-
pany have sumptuously fared to Laz-
arus and his dogs. It shall not be
said that the rich have no regard for
the needs of the poor.

The death of Lazarus Is of small
importance. A hurried visit to the
potter's field and all is over for Laz-
arus. But a second time, and all ed

for, the fatal knell rings out,
and this time there is a stir in the
social world, There is suppressed
excitement in the palace of Dives a
moving or ligms nere ana mere a
night a hurrying of muffled steps,
the passing of the scared whisper to
and fro, and the death-ang- el beckons
Dives to follow Lazarus, what a ter-
rible reality now, ' this that had
seemed so far off and vague! And
the rich man also died, and after
the elegant funeral was buried. The
curtairu.has rung down on the first
act.

Usually it remains down so far as
our present knowledge is concerned.
Death comes and then a thick veil
intervenes And then, whatever ter- -

rible thing or whatever happy thing
goes on, it goes on behind closed
doors. We turn indifferently away
from the grave's mouth. But the
Master-Magicia- n raises His wand and
there come fitful flames from hell be- -
neath, and a vivid stream of light
from heaven above, and marge into
such a glare of light that the veil
becomes translucent, and the second
act of the drama unfolds before our
eyes.

The r.cene has changed. There. has
been a complete and startling reversal
in the position of the dramatis per-sona- e.

Why? It does not appsar
that Dives was a scoundrel. He was
merely the type of the comfortable
and educated citizen of that day; re-

ligious, according to the conventional
idea, educated, refined, benevolent,
aud morally strict with, however,
certain important but secrat reserva-
tions. He represents a well-to-d- o and
cultivated social element of every age.
A .very likable sort of fellow, com-
panionable, sure to have a host of
friends; , an elder in the church, a
leader in most everything that is go
ing on In society or in business.

Why, then, this utter damnation of
Dives? He had been a philantropist.
If there had been newspapers in those
days they would have lauded him to
the skies as one of the most eminent
and honorable citizens. He had been
generous with his crumbs, even as
well-to-d- o society to-da- y is generous
in supporting charities for the benefit
of the poor victims of its own pros-
perity. But everything wa3 for his
own glory. "Self" was written upon
his every act. If he had presented a
I ublic library to Jerusalem it would
have been that his own name and bas-reli- ef

might be stamped upon the
(.aca of it.

As Dives was the beneficiary, so
Lazarus was the victim of unjust and
social conditions. He was not a beg-
gar from choice. He was "the poor
in spirit," the man who thinks not
too well of himself. Ha was con-

scious of his ignorance, of his moral
rags and ulcers, and he abassd him-
self before God. Such was Lazarus,
the man whom God can, and will,
help.

And so when the veil dissolves and
discloses the terrible second act,
where the souls of the two men are
brought to their trial before that
Great Judge, who regardeth not the
outward appearance, but searcheth
the reins and the heart. Lazarus is
seen in the company of the blest,
while Dives looks up out of "Hell,"
the authorized version says, but the
Greek word is "Hades," which is a
general name for the whole spiritual
world, and the scene is neither heaven
nor hell, but the intermediate stage
called the "world of spirits." where
all spirits. . good and bad. assemble
after death and undergo their final
judgment in preparation for either J

heaven or hell. We sec Dives then
in th lower part of this middle world
on his way to hell, and Lazarus in
the upper portion tar on his way to
heaven. The "great gulf" between
them is the immeasurable distance
between good and evil.

By the aid of our New Church doc-
trines we may readily interpret the
experience through which the two
men are seen passing. That which is
essentially us i3 our inmost will, our
mainspring of love or motive, to
which all other things in this life are
merely temporary and external.

And while we are here, there may he
the widest disparity between .the out-
ward or apparent and the inward or
real sides of us. But when we pass
on into the other world, all this is
changed. Divested of the material
body and- - the trammels of a world
external to us, which force us into
conformity to a mere appearance, and
introduced into a realm of plastic
spiritual substance, the real spirit of
the man inevitably comes to the
front. In that world, environment is
merely the expression of character.
The inmost will and love of the man
transforms and colors the whole ap-
pearance of things to its own likeness.
But not as a rule immediately. For
there are few of us who enter the
other life either so completely good
or so completely evil that the in-

ward and the outward sidea of us are
in complete agreement. , Hither there

ward man which cannot be taken into
heaven, or certain opposing goods
which cannot be taken into hell.
Lazarus must be divested of his rags
and sores, and Dives must be stripped
of his purple and fine linen.

And this is the ordeal through
which we see the two men passing
in that fleeting glimpse of the world
of spirits vouchsafed to us by the
Great Teacher. The function of , "' KS nnned to my bed. During
intermediate stage of the other life , thar time I suffered continual torture
is analogous to that of the stomach jfrom itching and burning. After be-i-n

the human body the Ejaration
f
ing given up by my doctor I was ad-an- d

absorption of that which is capa- - vised to trv Ctiticura Remedies Af-b- le

of being by the heav- - ter ,he firs't bath with Cutlciira Soapenly society and the segregation of ;qn.i application of Ctiticura Ointmentthe rest
A most painful experience it must i

' enJ-ve- the first good sleep during
be. Supposing that our inmost mo- - ,ny "re illness. ! also used Cuti-tiv- es

have been Godly that we have cur a Resolvent and the treatment was
been making a brave struggle to do ?on tinned for about three weeks. At
God's will, and supposing thaT we the end of that time I wss able to be
r.avo been isrgeiy defeated by certain ,bout the house, entirely cured andinherited defects of our outward na- - ' 1,1 effects 1 wouldture Infirmities of the temyer, weak- - I e'tnno since.
nesses of .the flesh which we have .ldviSLJ I,erson suffering from any
not succeeded in wholly overcoming,
These things, because they are super- -
ficial in us and not central, because
we hate and do not love them, be-
cause, in short, they form no part of
our sscret wills, will be removed in
the world of spirits, and we shall
finally be Introduced Into some posi-
tion of greater or les3 usefulness and
happiness in the innumerable heav-
ens, high and low. But It is far bet-
ter to get rid of them here, for here
they can be removed gradually and
painlessly, and being removed by the
exercise of our own will of good,
their removal is accompanied by a
great development and enlargement
of all our powers of joy and service.
While in that world of spirit, they
are simply cushed out of us, or burnt
out, or pulled out by the roots. It is
what Swedenborg calls the process of
vastation the spoliation and re-
moval, for instance, of the knowledge,
the talents, the cultivation, which
have made part of our natural man
in this world, but which we did not
embody in our secret and real selves
by regarding them, not fori our own
glory and pleasure, but for God's ser-
vice. And if we carry any serious
faults with us to that final reckoning

'with God, which still have any deep
roots in us though we reach heaven
at last, wo ouaii i cai;u it, iuuuuu sutu ;

jales oi anguish, through suca cruel- - ;

bles and threshing floors of .torment.
with such tearlngs and rendings of
the spirit, that we shall look back
upon the very worst of our sufferings
here as the merest pastime.

No doubt Lazarus had been trodden
In his wine-pre- ss of pain in that in-

terval between his death and the mo-
ment when Dives sees him with his
head on Abraham's bosom. But, oh,
the agony of Dives! For it is just in
that process of vastation in the vesti-
bule of the hells that we behold
Dives and all his kind the people
who have great possessions and will
not give them to God's poor aud
needy In the spirit of lowly and lov-
ing service. Only that while Lazarus
is being relieved of all that made his
soul ugly, Dives is being stripped of
all that seemed to make hi3 soul beau-
tiful. Though the will was selfish
and Godless the intellect is still full
of the truths of religion, and by that
failing light his true character is be-
ing revealed to him In all Its ugliness,
and he can now fully measure the
horror of his los3 and his despair.
His eyes turn Inward and he Is made
to know that with all his moral vir-
tues and amiable traits he never had
a motive that was not selfish, and he
now finds himself spiritually isolated.
It is a time of self-reveali- con-

sciousness and remorse. He is still
capable of seeming consideration for
others, for though in a spirit of

he pleads that a warn-
ing be sent to his brothers on earth.
The flames of torment are the burn-
ing appetites which he can no longer
gratify, and through the gathering
darkness he feels himself sinking,
while all his hopes and all his dreams,
the ornaments and beauties of that
higher life to which he had aspired,
but which bad never entered into a
motive of e, fade from his
grasp as ho sinks down, down into
the abyps. It is the rending apart
of a soul.

It is of Divine m?rcy that thero
should be no such hell as that that
the torpients of Dives should be but
of the transition only. For Dives for-
gets! The mere shell of him in which
he had resided here, all that might
have made his life sublime the un
lived truths, the outward elegancies
and powers and virtues, are all
stripped from him. Presertly the in-

ternal, animating, belfish soul and
love of him have changed the out-
ward appearance to their own ss.

We have before us a most terrible
warning. We know what we now
seem to be, but we know not what
we shall be. Our natural gifts are
but leaned to us for a season. They
are not a part of our permanent pos-

session, unless, in the way of His
service, we build them into the in-

most fiber of our most unselfish loves.
If used for our own pleasure and ad- -
vancsment they will be stripped from
us at last. Goa hem us to use tneuj
from His Spirit and in IIi3 service.

licscncration.
The moment a sinner cones into

vital touch with Christ, by faith, he is
reanimated, that Is, "regenerated,"
under the influence of the Spirit- .-
Rev. David J. Burrell. ,4J

Self-Contro- I.

Self-contr- ol la lower things mill
lead to la that which is
higher.

No Colds in Antarctic Region.
Lieut. Shackleton tells of a curiotts

that

assimilated

self-contr- ol

phenomenon of life, in the Antarctic
regions. The daily Journey is of course
taken under atmospheric conditions
involving the extremeEt cold. The
dange? "I what is called Vcatchlns;
cold" is Increased by the fact that the
toil of dragging sledges over miles of
snow and broken ice lands the work-er- a

at the end of the day in a con-

dition of profuse perspiration.
Nevertheless, during the whole of

their stay in the Antarctic regions not
a single one of the adventurers suf-
fered from bodily infirmity ordinarily
following on exposure to extreme cold.
The peculiarity was the more marked
In view of the fact that at the first
port their vessel touched on the home- -

'ar(1 ya2e nearly every man, in--

eluding the commander, naa caiarra.
Scotsman.

A P. urn inn Kriiplion Covered Ilcr
From Head to Feet.

"Four years ago 1 suffered severely
LVffll lA.uil.t .

I " "7 ' '"'t' of , to feet aud for s,x

j
rrm of skhl trouble to try the Cuti- -

! ;,,ra Remedies, as I knov what they
lid for me. , Mrs. Edward Nenning,
1112 Salina St., Watertown, N. Y.,
&pr. 11, 1 fo 9."

AFTER A LONG SITTING.
Mr. Tardy Has your father any ob-

jection to my visits?
Miss Weary I think he would

rather you would make them on th
installment plan. New York TJimes

After investigating recently, a Brit
ish official reports the Kenis forest in
East Africa to be 287 miles long by
eight miles wide, and to contain
standing timber worth $115,000,000.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
K. V . Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

Not many are willing to trust the
man avIio trusts to luck.

Dr. Tierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated- ,

easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and Dowels and cure
constipation.

It1 s f1 l)Cl sor ot honesty that
needs fear to sustain it.

Tiehtness across the chest means a cold
on the , It mcan!3 misery and dis.
COTT1fort every minute, if nothing worse,
What's the answer? Rub the chest wth
Hamlins Wizard Oil quick.

A prophet is not without honor
save in his own lifetime.

Fr IIKAIJACIIIC llfrk' :APl?DirVK
Whether from Colds. TTeat. Stomach or
ervnns Tronl)les. C'Bimdir.e will relieve you,

It's liquid pleasant to take acts immedi
ately. Try it, lUe, isc. and &uc. . at aru
stores.

Water never made a man sick, nor
in tlebt, nor his wife a widow.

No work is well begun unless the
end is in sight.

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color?
RtMOVKt DANDRUFF AND SCURF

loTigontca and prevents the hair from falling off.
Far Sal bj Drugglata, or Bent Direct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
rlc $1 Far BatUa; Sampla tettla Sand for Clrcttlar

Most old
people must give
the bowels gentle, con-
stant help. One candy Cascaret
each day does that. Harsh
physic, taken regularly, makes the
bowels callous. . Cascarets do not.
Nearly all old people now use this
natural, gentle help.

Cut this out, mail i' with vour ndlrrss to
Sterling Keiuedy Company, ChicuKO, 1U an l

a baudbuiuH tou venir gold liou Bun l''UE.

When You're Hoarse Use

CURE
ust ram tor v5uw$tfsas

Gives immediate relief. The first
dose relieves your t.-- K'v throat and
allays the irritatioE, .juaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.

All Druggut. 25c
XaCaMaaMaMEg MitilaVa?f'1'T"-- J

PUTNAM
Cknaa any (armant ripping

Stomach Blood
Liver Troubles

Much sickness 6tarts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. 'Nervous and pate-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs C'H invigorating
for, after all, a man can be no stronger tfcl Yis stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strotj and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria cad cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot ye? Stomach Wcalrnesa and
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the &reat Si&rnach Restorative, Liver
Invliorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unhnoam
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine op known composition, having
o complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-w-

rapper, same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate

"What God bestowed not won't be
long enjoyed. Dutch.

Perfidy often recoils upon its
author. La Fontaine.

IN THE HOME
COWAN'S PREPARATION is absolute

against pneumonia, colds, croup,
coughs, pains and soreness in lungs ana
throat Relieves at once by destroying the
inflammation and congestion. External
and penetrating. $1.00. 50c, 25c, All
druggists.

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of It's
wonderfully penetrating goes
right to the spot relieves the
soreness limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga.,

R.F. D. No. i, Box 43, writes : " 1 have
used your Liniment on a horse for Swee-
ney and effected a thorough cure. I al-

so removed a spavin on a mule. This
spavin was as large as a guinea egg. la
my estimation the best remedy for lame-
ness and soreness is

Sloan's
Liniment

Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrence, Kans.,
R.F.D. No. 3, writes: "Vour Lini-
ment is the best that I have ever used.
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one 50c. bottle of Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. 1 keep it around all
tha time for gills and small swellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, re
duce wind puffs and

W-M-
swollen joints, and

p?J is a sure and speedy
ifljffipSi remedy for fistula,
!'flj7Ri!Ea sweeney, founder

3 m and thrush.

Price 60c. and $1.00
Sloan 'a book on

horaea, cuttle, atoo
and poultry scatfrre. A.dlrea
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

LlikijiilSSSSJ Boston. Mass.. TJT. S. A.
w iaaiiiujWU,fliimini qffr

Wo Buy

Hides and
Wool

Faathara, TaMw, iMnru, Glnaaaig. 3
ColJaa SeaL( Yellow R). May Appa,
Wild Clngar. ate. Wa aia daaJarat
aUbthed ii l856-"O- rar half a center? la
LouiiwEa" and eaa do batter far yea ikaa

Baaata or eemauiaion Berchaata. Reaneaca,
any Bank ia LouimGa. Wrila far warkly
pnea liat aad Jappinf laaa.

m. Sabel A Sons.
Z27 F. Market St. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Z- -

iri
kaWf TV"V i:Bfc'!iitaftV'

guaranteed.
B.

J.ono

on cabbage

It was in this very cottage in Brookside, 15 miles
Birmingham, Ala., that three Italians nearly

died of Fever- - They sick months. John-
son's Tonic cured them quickly read letter

Brookside, Ala., 4, WQ3L
The two phyclclana here had 8 rety obstinate caaea eff continued Fever. Allwere and lived on a creek 60 my store. These cases were of three

months their ranging from to doctors had tried every-
thing la vain. I persuaded them to try Johnson'a Tonic. I removed ail print-
ed matter and let the medicine go oat In a plain bottle aa a regular The f
fact In all three cases and permanent They recovered rapidly aad

no recurrence ol the Fever. S. R. 6HIFLETT.
Write THE JOHNSON'S CHILL A FEVER TONIC CO.. Savannah,

rflrirf,?'''1 t?Drapart.

and

stiffness.

FURS

end invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

New Book on
Consumption

FREE TO ALLi 'MEDtCALc
4 j

BOO too p&ire, cloth bound medlcai book
on coocrmptlon. Telia In pialiv.
almple laaamte how convumptiora
can be cured in vour own homo,
Write today. TLo Cook Is aba
lufily fre.

rONKERMAN CO.,..r ..HI
1421 Wabir Slmtt, fcaiaauiaa, Kick.

1 CUFIB

Remove all welling la to M
daya ; eff ecta a permanent crura)

in yo lo oo aava. manrrnimcma
given free, fothtnccaa be fairw

Write Dr. H. H. Sons,
SsaalalUm. Bas b Atlanta, If- -

LfghlSAW MILLS
AND SHINGLE MACHINES.

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, auga!.ta

Nature has done her utmost to make
this the Oardea Spot of World.
The richest the most delightful
dimate close to the best market- s-

direct express freight connections.
Fruit vegetables trow abundantly,

two and three crops a year. Z&'iaiianasome rootlet in two colors 'Vf. vi
written by a western man fuHy de-- fSl

scribes in detail absolutely free. 51
Write for it Address :

iStf J.W. WHITE. Gen'ilnd. Art- -
Stilxurd e Ri2wir. HORFOIXVA.

0j tfjL

THE COLE PLANTER
Makes BIGGER CROPS
Because It mixes the puano with the soil closa
under the seed so that cotton is nourished
from the time it sprouts and Urotva oil
Mroiitt and Tlirlliy. A farmersays "100pound ot guano nppltctl Willi I lie
Cole Planter In equal lo 200 poundsput 011 1 In I lie 11 it 11 a I iv 11 y."

IT INCREASES THE YIFI.A A BALB
OR MORE TO EACH ONE-HORS- E CROP.

SAVES TIMZ AND MONEY
One man and one horse at one trip prepares

the seed-be- d. put-i- guano, opens atrain,
drops covers tlie sped, all in just the Tighi
way either Corn, Cotton, l'eas. Pore-hum-

Peanuts. Etc. The COLE PLANTER. beat
the world in relllua;aql-U,'vei- i aland.
It puts one seed after another in a aitraileht
Hue, thick or thin, so that it avea seed,
roikiN iei.M to ill 1 ii. and !' to cultivate.
Mr. Iloarnol Geortrla writes "I woitld not
m1s8 pr.antino my crop with tub colPlanter 1200.(0."

IT MEANS tool TO YOU. write at once
I II ill, catalogue andnameof merchant

who sells and puaraiiteeM Cole Planters.
THE COLE MFG CO..

BOX 50. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Stalls & Stanchions
M anufactured from

Best Steel Tubing

Barns and Uable Equipment

Pipe, Troughs, Tanks.

Columns and Ucnnis

and Boilers

CLARENCE COSBY
MtKSS5.? Richmond, Va.

rVWirW'S'.rVf'W'Wg SO. 1U.
I

'

Hardy plants grown in the open
. t ! S' iUm from seed selected by an E 0 ' l ! I V .1

:

field
experienced,

careful grower. The best varieties,
full count and safe delivery

Prices F. O. Meggetta: 600 for !! Oo;
to 4,ti00 at 11.60 per l.noo; 6,00 to 8,omi at

11.25 per l.oou; 9.00O to 2n,0(K) at tl.oo. Special
prices on larger quantities. Quick serviceon all orders. Folder culturemailed free.

S. M. GIBSON COMPANY,
Box 4. Metritis, S- - C.
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May

Malarial
Italian yards trora

standing, temperature 100 104. The
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FADELESS DYES
.tiwJlT P- - oolor. an fltv. Thy d7a In eold water better thaa any other dy. Totfor fraa tookier-U- ov to yjo, Kteacb and lux CoWra. UO jittOE DftlU CO., ialaey. lanrtv


